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     seminar about FirePro Aerosol Extinguishing  
Systems was launched by MTRC on 14th May, 2013 
at Fo Tan MTRC Headquarter. There was about 100 
attendants from different functional groups such as 
frontline supervisors/engineers, Operation Department 
and Design Department etc. 
 
Delta Pyramax is very honoured to be invited as guest 
speaker to introduce advanced fire extinguishing 
systems – FirePro Aerosol. 

The first formal installation of MTRC will be completed 
in  Lam Tin Station by the end of this year to replace 
the phasing out BTM system. The prime aim of this 
seminar was to assist MTRC personnel gaining a 
concrete idea of how to apply FirePro Aerosol in the 
near future.

FirePro Aerosol Extinguishing Systems 
are manufactured in Cyprus, Europe. 
The systems have been used in over 
60 countries around the globe.

About 100 attendants from MTRC were present in the seminar.



Mr. Kelvin Yeung from Delta Pyramax was introducing FirePro Extinguishing Aerosol Systems to the audience.

Mr. Louis Cheng (facing MTR staff), Department Manager 
from Delta Pyramax, was responding to MTR enquiries.

Mr. Rickie Wong (left two), Product Manager from Delta 
Pyramax, was describing particular FirePro model to MTR 
engineers.

MTR engineers showed interest in the application of FirePro Systems.



Remarks:
FirePro Extinguishing Aerosol Systems use the latest generation of stable SBK aerosol 
forming solid compound (non-pyrotechnic). It emphasizes non-negative environmental 
and safety issues after activation. Upon activation, the solid compound is transformed 
into a rapidly expanding, highly efficient and highly effective fire extinguishing aerosol, 
based on Potassium salts.

Highlighted Characteristics:
Environmental Friendly: ZERO Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP), ZERO Global Warming 
Potential (GWP), ZERO Atmospheric Life Time (ALT)
Health & Safety: NON-harmful to human beings, NO Oxygen Depletion, NON-Corrosive, 
NON-Acidic, NON-Toxic
Easy installation, low maintenance concern, no gas pipes, no hydraulic tests, 15 years 
certified life time (by KIWA cert)
Local Protection, Total Flooding, Broad Range of Applications: Electronics, Offices, Fuel 
Tanks, Dangerous Goods Storages, Data Centers, Computer Rooms, Server Racks etc.

Audience was enthusiastic about FirePro and expressed their enquiries.

Mr. Loucas Michaelides, Technical Manager from FirePro Manufacturer, was also invited as guest speaker to 
give technical advice.

All in all, this event was a great success to convey FirePro advantages over the existing 
fire extinguishing agents to MTR staff. MTR engineers’ responses were positive towards 
FirePro and they had given us a lot of advice regarding future development.


